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THE WESTERN NEWS. LIBBY, MONTANAPA(TZ TWO Thursday, October 3, 1946
rI failed to meet even minimum safety 

I standards.
These findings are hair-raising 

when we stop to realize the vast 
Published every Thursday at Libby, number of “skull and erossbones"
Mont., by Western Montana Pub- cars crowding our streets and high- The Kootenai’ Valley Grange 

lishing Company, Inc. .ways today. The questions raised Booster night was held Friday night, 1
for each one of us are. Does my, attended by a large crowd, 
car measure up to reasonable safety program was opened by singing the 
standards? What are we doing in star Spangled Banner, 
our community to promote and bet- j The National Grange Master’s 
ter the official inspections of auto- speech was read by Master Art i\ p

Sheldon. Speaker of the evening This date also marks the return
was E. S. Erickson, Tec. of the Soil tho air of Dr. Walter A. Maier,1

Commerce, the Jaycees. arc out to telling'of theur ^ täte-wide work" and p!ofefsor °fj^!ld Testament Inter-
secure. at the forthcoming legisla- of thf progress thev have made '),vta,tlon and History at Concordia, >

$2 50 live session, an adequate drivers 0tjJ„ rToycl Bowen gave a read Theological Seminary. St. Louis, Mo.
1.50 license law for Montana. In a re- ing£y James WhitcombRileyVailed Speaker on the Lutheran Hour since ' _

cent letter to this writer, that or- f!^ &eed of a Friend " Frankie its ve!7 beginmng’ Dr’ Maier has .
conization said tr S V , y rranitie n die pprogram grow from a Â

Mir 'u suia'. . , , Vanderwood recited a poem called hmarif.«? nTOr stations
We have arrived at several con- wish I Were a Little Rock” tw, broadcast over two stations

! elusions as to principal causes of sune bv the ouartet 111 the mldwest mto the world s
accidents in Montana Foremost Sg of Rose Roberïon Art She^ wide'Spread broadcastmg syS' 

arnong these and a stand-out cause Hrm R„hertson ana __tombas been our urgent need of a State orambauer accomnanied d onH Jhn At Present the Lutheran Hour is 
Drivers License law. It has proven ^ano bÏ Miss In^Ratekm Heard in English. Spanish and
itself time and again that the cause clSdon renorted^n Portuguese over 905 stations in the
of accidents has been due to the the Granfe has done in United States. Canada and the fol-

1 fact that people are driving auto- b4_ and what ft plans to do m Ï lowing territories and foreign coun-
mobiles that are not qualified to do ^TheGranee ha^Kolrï tnes; Alaska- Argentina, Australia,
so. This has resulted in the figures "Tv ® bve in ÎLÏ Th~ Bolivia. Brazil. British Guiana.
I present to you showing a total of the Stunt ^ £ Chile. Columbia, Costa Rica. Cuba,
78 fatal accidents in Montana the hel^in^he Junior Hh?Ä ^hor!l the Dominican Republic, Ecuador, 

What to do with a 15-year-old first six months of 1946. Of this auditor 2minJanuai v and hi whfch Dutch G^iana* E} Salvador. Fiji Is-
criminal has a Spokane judge, a number, one-half of them were in aü organTzations took part Thev Guatemala’ Haitl- Hawa"’
Prosecuting attorney and a defense incorporated towns of the state. have flans for making Pthis' an any ^Paraguay*
inWa° Satufday S Despfte at- « AD TO BE BACK nual event. In March they gave a p ,na Pa. ' Puerto Rico, Tangier!’

in a Saturda> aaiiv. uespue ai party for the returned veterans. T,wmar.ia iiri,p„aV and Venznela
temps to lead the boy into a useful An ex.Q4i j, observed the way They also collected over three tons ‘ ’ g y
life, he seems possessed with a ..the other half” lives in his travels of scrap paper for the Lions Club Reports from Missoula are to the ’ 
determination to follow a criminal around the world. Ex-Sergeant paper drive, sponsored the 4-H girls effect that the Misses Marilyn Neils
career. The youth s choice need Wm. T. Garvey saw what any G. I. and boys, and helped the Chamber and Marjorie Hunter were recently
cause no wonder. ... , could have seen who passed through of Commerce sponsor the Western pledged bv Kappa Alpha Theta and

His parents separated when ne the cities of the Orient enroute to Lincoln County Community Fair. Thomas Brinton bv Sigma Alpha 
was at the tender age of five years, .-the bush”—India's beggars: cows Following Master Sheldon’s talk, Epsilon, 
the father being given the care ot amhling nonchalantly along side- a one act play was presented featur-
his small son. What sort of father walks: Mohammedans turning to ing six of the Grange’s outstanding —
he was is shown by the fact that Mecca; the painted marks of reli- men dressed as women. The play
he soon tired of the boys care and gjon and caste: the roadside vendors was called, “The Grange Auxiliary
placed him, at the age of seven, in 0f insect-ridden cheese and fruit; Meeting” and was written by Mar
the state training school at Chehalis. skoe laces and worthless trinkets; garet Miller.
Wash. From there the usual and

Grange's Booster 
Night a Success

THE FOURTEENTH LUTHERAN Æ 
HOI R—ON THE AIR 1 ^Western News

CARL OYENAN!) LIBBY TIMES Sunday. October 6, will mark the | 
dficial beginning of the Fourteenth ' 
Lutheran Hour, as Bringing Christ; 
to the Nations rounds out thirteen1 

usons of service to Christ and 
country. The new series of prog-1 
rams will bo inaugurated in con
junction with a mass meeting held 

Constitution Hall in Washington,

1

Swedish Massage and Manipulation 

MELQUIST SYSTEM
The :Entered at the postoffice at Libby, 

Mont., as second-class matter.

W. R. LITTELL,
Editor and Manager
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507 Mineral Ave. Phone 91-J
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LARSEN'S INN
Improving Human 
Race Is a Slow and 
Tedious Job

5 Miles South of Libby

By Charles D. Rowe

Dance Every Nile

Orchestra Saturday Nights Ô

Whitefish Machine Shop
General Machinery Repair

SAWMILL DISTRIBUTOR
20 Spokane Ave.

Across from High School Gym 
WHITEFISH, MONTANA 

Phone 232-X

Beer - Liquors - Refreshments

, the haggling over prices of wares; H. P. Weydemeyer played the
expected pattern in this unfortunate the smens; scarcity of food of any part of Mable Vanderwood. Lloyd 
boy’s life is followed. He finally sort: the ragged thousands sleeping Maize played Evelyn Burrell. E. A 
landed in a Colorado reform school, the clock around on the floor in Courtright as Essie Maize, George — 
It is said his years from i to 15 any public building or railway sta- Bently as Helen Grambauer, Bert - 
were spent in three state institu- tion; clothing beaten to shreds on Grambauer as Barbara Orsborn, 

7TT Hat rocks in lieu of washing: thous- and The Flapper secretary was
He finally joined his mother in ands staggering skeletons wail- played by Floyd Bowen who took

Spokane, later got mto trouble with jng for something to cat.
the law, was turned over by the B js no mystery to him why liv- Following the play a delicious pot 
juvenile court to a K'ndly couple mg standards are so low in these luck lunch was served. At the close 
who hoped to hem the boy out countries. Methods employed in of the evening a farewell gift was 
with kindness. He repaid their gainjng a livelihood in such coun- presented to Mr. and Mrs. Weyd3- 
kinciness by continuing his lawless tries are still so primitive that men meyer who are leaving to make 
life. Now the court wonders what can barely produce enough to keep their home in Fortine. Mr. Wey- 
is to be done, wondering if there is alive, whereas in America, capital demeyer served as Master of the 
some way whereby he can be won has built up great industries which Grange and also as secretary. Mrs. 
over to an honorable and useful life. make the United States a land of Weydemeyer bas served three years 
During these years from i to 15, luxuries. Few indeed, are the loca- on the Home Economics committee, 
the father had thrown the boy overmens outside America where people We regret to lost such faithful niem
and said he would have nothing to take for granted automobiles, ra- bers and loyal friends,
do with rum. dios, refrigerators, bathtubs, wash-

All of which merely again empha-|ing machines, vacuum cleaners, 4 
sizes the fact that there are people Ssewing machines, telephones, elec- 
who are unfit to become parents, tricity, gas, fresh running water and 
If there is some means by which modern sewage disposal, 
they could be prevented from bring
ing children into the world and ;

Save Your Tires ■
,-Jt^the part of Rose Challinor.

H
Üuv V./X'-

It will pay you to take extra good care of your tries 
as the rubber shortage is still acute and there is no 
relief in sight . . .
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Wheel Balancing 

and

Aligning

;

i.Il m7 °

i
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Any Day 

Any Meal

I

India can’t duplicate what we have 
.J IP. ., ., I in America overnight, “because
then abandomng them, that means iCapitalism requires saving. To enjoy 
should be enforced d^st wha^ greater comforts at a later* date,” 
chance has this boy had. From 7jjbe soldier explains, “we must fore- 
to 15 years in three state institu- g0 some of the satisfactions of the 
tions, one at least a reform school. ! present By pooling our savings 

anyKwo,nder he.IS a criminal?'with others we can purchase pro- 
This job of improving the human duction 

race is a slow, a tedious and some
times a discouraging process.

Will stop undue and unnecessary wear. Let us test 
your wheels to be sure they are aligned properly. 
We have the only equipment in town to do this work.

ALSO WHEEL STRAIGHTENING

I

I It’s a pleasure to dine with 
The best of Foods pre

pared expertly, are on our 
menu at all times.

us.
equipment beyond our 

! means as individuals, and produce 
(consumer goods cheaply and in 

XT j .. T ., , , , i quantity. In India capitalism is
Now and then Libby people have just in the beginning, 

driven into Canada on pleasure or i -j iike our American system. I 
business bent. They invariably re- ; jjke my radio and electric refriger- 
port on their return that they found j ator, an extra suit of clothes, and 
the Canadian restaurants serving all meat cm the table. I was never im- 
kinds of meats and the meatmarkets ; preyed by the street -corner prop- 
hbcially stocked with beef, pork agandist who was always trying to 
and mutton. This was at a time :prove that the ‘capitalists’ were op- 
when mca* had almost disappeared pressors grinding a heel on the neck 
from L. S. tables. I of downtrodden common people.

Sunciay s Spokesman-Review had There was a time when I used to 
4, "eWS A 4°! tbe /âme general think they didn’t know what they 

statfdi,ithat T.Mc,at cut? ; were talking about. Now I know! 
f.ad 4a"adian Lab*es. It also said;Of course there are abuses of the 
t lat meat is rationed there, but the capitalistic system, but I’ve 
sZste™.13 generous. No one there how ‘the other half lives 
com plains of a meat shortage. home and glad of it

And again meat is an exceedingly , here.”
scarce article on this side of the I ............
bprder. For some reason they seem Î CANDIDATES HERE 
to manage such matters much bet-1 „ _ .
ter north of the international line. George Davis, republican candi- 
For 13 years we have been laboring date for. Public service and railroad 
under a "planned economy” that "cunimissioner, and Larry Heller.

•ems able to create scarcity rc'Publican candidate for clerk of 
in this land that had always here- the supre me court, were visitors in 
lofore been known as a land of Libby Thursday and Friday. They

.sup rkilive__ abundance. And the ulso called
more the planners plan, the greater Pai’* ot the state, 
apparently grows the confusion and Rl,nit.n
the mismanagement. c,.‘ ‘r ^ jV/1 .

wonder more and more people ! h?? ™?tsP'mÎ t

ment'■ ünUlhetheîel!l L0 a° comoTcte ! Brown‘ Miss Jo™ now holds ’ the
a? Ä K-
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LIBBY 4||“‘M0T0RS
Tire J & I CAFE AKT BROCK

Vulcanizing Across From Kootenai TheatreJack and Irene White
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Clack's Service 
Station

L. J. Brown, Prop
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TOMATO SAUCE 19cTOMATO SOUP
Campbells, 3 Cans ..................

KRISPIE CRACKERS
1 Pound .........................................

37c Hunts, 3 Tins

GRAPE JUICE PUNCH 30c22cThere is more than one thing to 
blame for our mounting accident 
toll on the highways. Says a recent 
number of a trade journal:

The accusing finger of statistics 
places the blame for nine-tenths of 
our automobile accidents on driver 
trouble, but “old cars,” with their 
mechanical ailments, are a definite 
contributing factor. When we say 
“old cars" we are not referring to 
the chain-drive or gas headlight 
models of the early 1900’s. We 
are talking about run-down cars of 
fairly modern vintage, in ill repair 
except that their motors run and 
their wheels still turn—usually at 
excessive speed.

Recent test checks reveal 
ditions typical throughout the coun
try; Nashville, Tennessee, police 
recently checked 1,500 automobiles, 
6 out of 10 had major mechanical 
defects and were unsafe fw-opera- 
tion except at slow speeds. Defects ! 
within, or burned out headlights. ! 
no horn, and the brakes out of 
order.

At Tacoma. Washington, 5.636 
were -checked du ring one month this 
spring. Of this number 1.154 were 
rejected for brake trouble. Al
together 4,972 were rejected and 
had to be repaired before they could 
meet minimum requirements. Only 
664 were approved.

Per Pint

Surprise Sundae HOME MADE KRAUT
2 Pounds ..................................

FLOUR ...........................
All American ...............

29cTOMATO JUICE 31c■
f Hunts, 46 Ounces

50 Lbs. $2.89 
25 Lbs. $1.49TOPPING 50 Lbs. $2.79 

25 Lbs. $1.39
FLOUR ......
King Wheat

Birds Eye Frozen Foods45cSALT MACKERAL
Per Pound ...Made from luscious California fruit. Imitaion 

flavored and colored. SALT HERRING 39c 22 Varieties 

To Choose From

Per Pound

Due to the acute shortage of sugar, there is not likely 
to be a lot of jams, jellies, preserves orm armalades 
on the market. That makes surprise Sundae Topping 
a natural for you as a jam spread at , ,. . .

con- SPICED HERRING 45cPer Pint

I

BOLYARD'S BETTER MEATS s«
a3I

$3.75 BOLYARD’S GROCERY and HARKET
A NO. 10 JAR

1 ■ ■1« nmmrmtm*

Phone 105 
Free 

Delivery

It Pays

ÎHE LIBBY CREAMERY fM STmi,.»] ». To
The International Association of 

Chiefs of Police made a traffic safety 1 
check. Based on the reports from ! 
23 slates, 1 out of every 3 vehicles ;

Compare
K. F. ENDICOTT, Prop.


